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a b s t r a c t

Uranium-series dating is a critical tool in quaternary geochronology, including paleoclimate work,
archaeology and geomorphology. Laser ablation (LA) methods are not as precise as most isotope dilution
methods, but can be used to generate calendar ages rapidly, expanding the range of dating tools that can
be applied to late Pleistocene carbonates. Here, existing LA methods are revisited for corals (cold- and
warm-water) and speleothems spanning the last 343 thousand years (ka). Measurement of the required
isotopes (238U, 234U, 230Th and 232Th) is achieved by coupling a laser system to a multi-collector
inductively-coupled-plasma mass spectrometer (MC-ICPMS) using a combination of a single central
ion counter and an array of Faraday cups. Each sample analysis lasts for ~4.3 min, and fifty samples can be
measured in 12 h with an automated set up, after a day of sample preparation. The use of different
standard materials and laser systems had no significant effect on method accuracy. Uncertainty on the
measured (230Th/238U) activity ratios ranges from 5.4% to 7.6% for (230Th/238U) ratios equal to 0.7 and 0.1
respectively. Much of this uncertainty can be attributed to the heterogeneity of the standard material
(230Th/238U) at the length scale of LA. A homogeneous standard material may therefore improve mea-
surement uncertainty but is not a requirement for age-screening studies. The initial (234U/238U) of coral
samples can be determined within ~20‰, making it useful as a first indicator of open-system behaviour.
For cold-water corals, success in determination of (232Th/238U) e which can affect final age accuracy e by
LA depended strongly on sample heterogeneity. Age uncertainties (2 sigma) ranged from <0.8 ka at 0
e10 ka, ~1.5 ka at 20 ka to ~15 ka at 125 ka. Thus, we have demonstrated that U-series dating by LA-MC-
ICPMS can be usefully applied to a range of carbonate materials as a straightforward age-screening
technique.
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY license

(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Carbonate materials such as corals and speleothems are utilised
in a wide variety of ways to investigate past ocean and climate
states such as sea-level determination through glacial/interglacial
cycles (Broecker et al., 1968; Fairbanks, 1989; Gallup, 1997; Potter
et al., 2004; Richards et al., 1994; Thompson et al., 2011), tracking
changes in Asian monsoon intensity (Cheng et al., 2006; Dykoski
et al., 2005; Wang et al., 2001) and assessing ventilation rates of
the deep ocean (Adkins et al., 1998; Burke and Robinson, 2012;
Mangini et al., 1998; Robinson et al., 2005). Underpinning these
ave; SEM, Secondary Electron
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studies is the ability to assign an age to the carbonatematerial using
the decay of uranium-series (U-series) isotopes.

U-series dating is possible because carbonate materials incor-
porate U and Th isotopes in isotopic disequilibrium (Ivanovich,
1994). By measuring the time-dependent activity ratios
(230Th/238U), (234U/238U) and (232Th/238U), sample ages can be
calculated by solving the decay equation for t:
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where parentheses denote isotope activity ratios, li is the decay
constant of isotope i, t is the sample age and (230Th/232Th)i is the
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initial thorium activity ratio in the carbonate, typically estimated in
corals by assuming it is equal tomodern day seawater at the sample
site. It is common practice in U-series dating to use the term
(d234Um), defined as:

d234Um ¼ �ð234U=238UÞmeasured � 1
�� 1000 (2)

It is also common practice to calculate (d234U) at the time of
carbonate formation (d234Ui) where:

d234Ui ¼ d234Umel234t (3)

For carbonates formed in the ocean, d234Ui is a useful indicator of
closed-system behaviour, a requirement for determination of ac-
curate ages. Samples that have remained closed systems are
thought to retain a d234Ui signal that is within a few per mil of the
seawater in which they grew (Henderson, 2002; Stirling et al.,
1995). Seawater d234U may have varied by up to 15‰ over gla-
cialeinterglacial cycles (Henderson, 2002; Henderson et al., 1993;
Robinson et al., 2004b; Thompson et al., 2011).

The ratios required for the calculations in Equations (1)e(3) can
be measured precisely using isotope dilution (ID) inductively-
coupled-plasma mass spectrometry (ICPMS) or thermal ionisation
mass spectrometry (TIMS) (Cheng et al., 2000; Edwards et al., 1987,
2003). However, the methods are time consuming (Potter et al.,
2005), requiring extensive chemical cleaning of samples, purifica-
tion of isotope solutions and calibrated uranium and thorium
spikes. In addition, open or closed-system behaviour is only indi-
cated after the isotope measurements have been carried out. It is
therefore desirable to use methods that: 1) give an initial indication
of open-system behaviour and 2) are fast, allowing rapid selection
of the most useful samples before more precise methods are
employed. Rapid dating techniques also open the door for extensive
paleo-biogeographical studies of carbonate-forming marine life
(Margolin et al., 2014), for screening ages of many speleothems
from caves, or for analysing coral fragments from sediment cores.

Rapid dating methods include reconnaissance radiocarbon
dating (Burke et al., 2010; McIntyre et al., 2011), simplified ID
techniques (Adkins and Boyle, 1999; Douville et al., 2010) and laser
ablation (LA) multi-collector (MC)-ICPMS (Eggins et al., 2005;
Hoffmann et al., 2009; McGregor et al., 2011; Potter et al., 2005).
Radiocarbon methods have been used to investigate Southern
Ocean cold-water coral paleo-biogeography (Margolin et al., 2014;
Thiagarajan et al., 2013) but do not provide calendar ages unless the
initial marine reservoir carbon isotope ratios are known, and are
only useful for dating materials younger than ~35 ka (thousand
years old).

Laser ablation MC-ICPMS U-series methods offer the potential
for determining calendar ages beyond the limit of radiocarbon
dating, as well as providing an initial test of open-system behav-
iour. Small samples can be cut and analysedwith only ~0.05 g of the
material used (although cutting samples may be less straightfor-
ward than drilling powders for some speleothem samples, because
of their slower growth rate and requirement for extensive
sectioning to reveal internal stratigraphy). Published precisions on
calendar ages for coral specimens obtained using variations of this
method range from 7% in corals of ~100 ka to 33% in recent corals of
<1 ka (Eggins et al., 2005; McGregor et al., 2011; Potter et al., 2005).
Here, rather than attempting to improve upon these precisions, we
focussed on developing a simplified, high-throughput LA-MC-
ICPMS method applicable for a wide range of cold-water corals,
warm-water corals and speleothems, that could be adapted in any
laboratory with a laser system and MC-ICPMS.

We employed a standard bracketing procedure (Section 3.2.2) to
investigate samples spanning recent corals to speleothems towards
the limits of such a technique (~350 ka) (Section 2.1). All samples
were also measured using ID-MC-ICPMS to evaluate method ac-
curacy. We investigated the effects of using two different laser
systems and two different standard materials on the results,
including differences between calcite and aragonite. We examined
232Th incorporation into cold-water corals which has not been
previously studied at this scale. We also describe how this method
can be adapted for different samples, allowing it to be used to target
specific scientific questions.

2. Sample and standard selection and preparation

2.1. Sample selection

Samples in this feasibility study comprised six aragonite cold-
water corals (0.5e110 ka), five aragonite warm-water corals
(0e119 ka) and three calcite speleothems (36e343 ka) selected for
their relatively high (>1mg/g) U concentrations (Table 1). Cold-
water corals were collected on two cruises: CE-0806 (2007) to
Reykjanes Ridge, Iceland and NBP-0805 (2008) to the Drake Pas-
sage. Warm-water coral samples IMI-13 and BRB3-3 were collected
from surface exposures and road cuts in Barbados (Potter et al.,
2004). GI06-4 was taken from a now exposed last interglacial reef
in the Bahamas (Thompson et al., 2011). Two further warm-water
corals were collected from shallow water in Florida and Tahiti
(Druffel et al., 2008; Robinson et al., 2004a). The speleothem QCW-
24-81 was collected from the Mulu region of Borneo. Samples OD-
96-06 and 72030 were collected from sub-aerial cave systems in
South Wales and Canada respectively (Farrant et al., 2014; Harmon
et al., 1977). For all corals and one speleothem, ID-MC-ICPMS age
estimates were taken from the literature (Burke, 2012; Burke and
Robinson, 2012; Druffel et al., 2008; Potter et al., 2004; Robinson
et al., 2004a; Smith, 2014; Thompson et al., 2011). For the two
remaining speleothems, we determined ID-MC-ICPMS ages for the
layers to be targeted by LA (Section 2.3.2).

2.2. Solid standard selection

Standards should ideally be 1) matrix-matched to the samples,
2) isotopically and chemically homogeneous at the scale of sam-
pling and 3) have relatively high (>1mg/g) concentrations of 238U. In
previous LA-MC-ICPMS studies standard materials have included
in-house corals (McGregor et al., 2011; Potter et al., 2005), secular
equilibrium calcite (Hoffmann et al., 2009) and NIST glass (Eggins
et al., 2005). We tested two aragonite standards formed in con-
trasting natural settings (Table 2).

A cold-water coral (Dr18-1) collected on the cruise CE-0806
(2007) to Reykjanes Ridge, Iceland was used as the first standard,
with precise determination of the U-series age from Burke (2012).
However, due to variations in the uranium concentration associated
with coral growth banding, recoil-assisted movement of 234U
(Gutjahr et al., 2013; Robinson et al., 2006) and to variability in
232Th concentration across coral skeletons (this study; Cheng et al.,
2000), these corals were not expected to be isotopically homoge-
neous on the length scales of the laser ablation analyses.

Our second material was an inorganically precipitated aragonite
vein sample (VS001/1-A). It was collected from the Salt Wash
Graben, Green River, Utah, where it was formed by CO2-rich fluid
leaking upwards through fault zone fractures from a fluid reservoir
in the Jurassic Navajo Sandstone (Kampman et al., 2009, 2012).
Such veins can be up to 1.5 m thick, so their use as a standard
material is not sample limited. We determined the age of the layer
to be targeted by LA (~1 cm thick) to be (105.6± 1.9 ka) using ID-
MC-ICPMS. This age is 5% older than a previous measurement on
the same layer (100.16± 0.44 ka, pers. comm. Niko Kampman). We



Table 1
Descriptions of the samples used during the study, including references to published isotopic data.

Sample Sample type Used for Sample location Calendar age

NBP-1103 Big Beauty Cold-water coral Desmophyllum 230Th, 234U, 232Th, 238U Drake Passage, Southern Ocean 0.468 ± 0.021 ka
Burke and Robinson (2012)

CE-0806 Dr31A-1 Cold-water coral Caryophyllia 230Th, 234U, 232Th, 238U Reykjanes Ridge, Iceland 9.676± 0.429 ka
Burke (2012)

CE-0806 Dr25-7 Cold-water coral Flabellum? 230Th, 234U, 238U Reykjanes Ridge, Iceland 14.424± 0.097 ka
Burke (2012)

CE-0806 Dr16-5 Cold-water coral Desmophyllum 230Th, 234U, 238U Reykjanes Ridge, Iceland 36.572± 0.318 ka
Burke (2012)

CE-0806 Dr15-1 Cold-water coral Desmophyllum 230Th, 234U, 238U Reykjanes Ridge, Iceland 69.520± 0.499 ka
Burke (2012)

CE-0806 Dr19A-3 Cold-water coral Desmophyllum 230Th, 232Th, 238U Reykjanes Ridge, Iceland 72.341± 0.872 ka
Burke (2012)

Tahiti Warm-water coral 230Th, 238U Tahiti Recent
Robinson et al. (2004a)

LA C1 52-56 Warm-water coral Montastrea 230Th, 238U Biscayne National Park, Florida 3.054± 0.020 ka
Druffel et al. (2008)

IMI-13 Warm-water coral Acropora 230Th, 238U Inch Marlowe Point, Barbados 75.4± 0.2 ka
Potter et al. (2004)

BRB3-3 Warm-water coral Acropora 230Th, 238U Bats Rock Bay, Barbados 91.2± 0.4 ka
Potter et al. (2004)

GI06-4 Warm-water coral Montastrea 230Th, 238U Great Inagua Island, Bahamas 118.9± 0.6 ka
Thompson et al. (2011)

QCW-24-81 Speleothem 230Th, 234U, 238U Mulu region, Borneo 36.6± 0.1 ka
(this study)

OD-96-06 Speleothem 230Th, 234U, 238U Ogof Draenen, Abergavenny, South Wales 186.0± 1.1 ka
(this study)

72030 Speleothem 230Th, 234U, 238U Grotte Valerie, Nahanni National Park, Canada 343.1 ± 10.0 ka
Smith (2014)

Table 2
Isotopic description of standard materials analysed using ID-MC-ICPMS used throughout the study. Uncertainties throughout are 2 standard errors (S.E.).

Sample Sample type [238U] (ppm) [232Th] (ppt) d234Um (‰) (230Th/238U) Calendar age

CE-0806 Dr18-1 Cold-water coral Desmophyllum 5.03 ± 0.02 808 ± 3 107.4 ± 0.5 0.713 ± 0.003 109.8± 0.8 ka
Burke (2012)

VS001/1-A Inorganic aragonite vein 4.74 ± 0.05 34.2 ± 2.2 2816.5 ± 2.4 2.61 ± 0.03 105.6± 1.9 ka
(This study)
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measured (230Th/238U) that was 1.7% greater than the previous
measurement but was within measurement uncertainties. How-
ever, d234Um was ~60‰ lower than the previous measurement,
indicating that this part of the vein has a different U-isotope
composition, possibly due to diagenesis. The relatively large dif-
ference in d234Um meant that the age we obtained was significantly
older than the previous measurement. Such inhomogeneity raises
difficulties when using this standard material. However, we were
able to test the small scale heterogeneity of the vein by LA, using
our set of in-house corals (which have known U-isotope composi-
tions) as bracketing standards. Our measurements of d234Umwithin
the aragonite vein piece used for LA (1.5 � 0.5 � 0.5 cm) varied by
<12‰, which is within the analytical uncertainty of the technique
(Section 4.3). This finding suggests that once an ID-MC-ICPMS
measurement has been done, the vein material within ~2 cm can
reliably be used as a standard material.

The vein has a similar 238U concentration (~4 ppm) to our coral
samples, but the high (234U/238U) combined with the age of the
sample means that the 230Th concentration is higher than in our in-
house coral standard. Because the material is aragonite, it is a
chemical matrix-match to the corals, although it is much more
coarsely crystalline and so may differ with regard to optical (and
therefore LA) properties.
2.3. Sample preparation

2.3.1. Preparation for LA-MC-ICPMS
Samples were cut with a diamond blade, polished flat using

P1200 grade sandpaper and rinsed with 18.2 MU cm water. A
reusable, pressure-sensitive adhesive (Blu-tac) was used to fix ~50
samples and standards into simple, trough-shaped sample holders
(Fig. S1). Depending on the laser sample cell, 50 additional samples
could be loaded, eliminating time spent switching samples during
analysis.

Samples were cut near to previous ID sub-samples to reduce
sampling of systematic isotopic differences across the coral skel-
eton. Warm-water coral growth rates tend to be high; Montastrea
grows at 6.6e8.9 mm yr�1 (Gladfelter et al., 1978) and Acropora
grows at 48e99 mm yr�1 (Gladfelter et al., 1978; Nakajima et al.,
2013). Such growth rates limit the potential for age biases.
Growth rates for solitary cold-water corals are lower; of the order
1 mm yr�1 (Adkins et al., 2004; Risk et al., 2002). However, sub-
sampling within 1 cm should still only result in skeletal age dif-
ferences of up to 10 years, negligible compared to our expected
uncertainties. Of greater concern are variations in the isotopic
composition brought about by the incorporation of U and Th during
growth and also subsequent diagenetic effects (Robinson et al.,
2006).
2.3.2. ID-MC-ICPMS
For each of the samples measured by ID-MC-ICPMS in this study,

approximately 0.3 g of carbonate was cut and cleaned by ultra-
sonicating in 18.2 MU cmwater for 15 min, followed by 0.5 MHNO3

for ~2 min and further water washes. Cleaning of the aragonite vein
was limited to water washes. Samples were spiked with a mixed
229The236U spike calibrated using IDwith gravimetrically-prepared
standards (Burke and Robinson, 2012). Fractions of U and Th were
separated using an iron co-precipitation procedure, followed by
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anion exchange columns (Edwards et al., 1987). Thorium fractions
were then re-spiked with 236U to provide a normalising isotope for
samples with low 232Th (Burke and Robinson, 2012). Samples were
analysed using a Thermo Finnigan Neptune MC-ICPMS at the Uni-
versity of Bristol using bracketing standards (CRM-145 and Th-
SGS), prepared at Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution (Burke
and Robinson, 2012). Fractions of U and Th were analysed using
the methods in Burke and Robinson (2012). Aliquots of Harwell
Uraninite (HU-1) were run with the analyses to assess measure-
ment accuracy (Burke and Robinson, 2012).
3. Analytical setup

3.1. Laser ablation systems

Laser ablation analyses were carried out in the Bristol Isotope
Group (BIG) facilities using either a New Wave Research UP193HE
ArF Excimer laser (NW) or a Photon Machines Analyte G2 193 nm
laser (PM).We used the NW system for development of themethod
and its PM successor was used to test our findings and further
refine the method. The PM system approach represents current
practice in the BIG facilities. For both systems He was used as the
carrier gas and was mixed with Ar before injection into the plasma.
When using the PM system, N2 gas was also mixed with the carrier
gas prior to plasma injection. Amore sophisticated sample chamber
design was used with the PM system, involving the use of a static
cup within the moving ablation cell to reduce washout times and
across-cell fractionation effects.

A limiting factor in the analyses is the signal intensity of the low
abundance 230Th isotope. Therefore, we selected LA parameters
(spot size, beam energy, repetition rate) to increase our signal in-
tensities as far as possible (Table 3). We chose to ablate along a
straight line on the sample surface by moving the LA stage rather
than ablating a single spot. This ‘line scan’ method maintains a
steadier signal intensity and inter-element fractionation compared
to spot analyses. The depth of the ablated trench was estimated to
be 150 mm in the coral samples and 110 mm in the aragonite vein by
using a scanning electron microscope (Fig. S2). The trench was
1.3 mm long and 150 mm wide, giving a total ablated mass of
~0.07 mg per measurement in the corals and ~0.05 mg per mea-
surement in the aragonite vein. The typical measurement time was
4.3 min.
3.2. Isotope measurement

3.2.1. Choice of isotope ratios to be measured
An ideal methodwould seek tomeasure all of the isotopes 230Th,

232Th, 234U and 238U simultaneously, thus reducing the impacts of
sample heterogeneity and reducing the time for analyses. However,
during LA analysis, typical signal intensities for 230Th, 232Th and
234U are too low to measure using Faraday cups and must be
measured using ion counters. Simultaneous measurements of the
low abundance isotopes could be achieved using multiple ion
counting (MIC) systems, such as sets of channeltrons (Hoffmann
et al., 2009) or compact discrete dinodes (CDDs). The use of these
would confer the advantages listed above. However, systems hav-
ing MICs are less commonly available than systems with a single
Table 3
Laser systems and parameters used throughout the study.*: Value is uncertain due to an

LA system Spot size (mm) Repetition
rate (Hz)

Energy at sample
surface (Jcm�2)

Length
scan (m

NW UP193E 275 (circle) 20 12.35* 1.3
PM Analyte G2 193 150 (circle) 20 8.47 1.3
central ion counter. Therefore, we focussed on testing a procedure
that could be implemented by any laboratory having a laser system
and mass spectrometer containing at least one ion counter. The
methods presented here could be altered and improved depending
on the equipment available to different laboratories. We used a
peak-hopping procedure, where the low abundance isotopes are
measured in sequence on a single, central ion counter - a secondary
electron multiplier (SEM) e with 238U measured simultaneously
using Faraday cups. For certain types of sample, measurement of
232Th and/or 234U may not be a requirement for calculating a
‘useful’ age, reducing measurement time and simplifying the
technique. Different users are likely to have different requirements,
but we include some suggestions below.

Warm-water corals do not incorporate significant amounts of Th
into their skeletons while growing because surface waters contain
very low concentrations of Th (Moore, 1981). Therefore, measure-
ments of 232Th to correct for initial Th are not required by our
screening technique. However, the (234U/238U) ratio should be
measured in order to provide a test for open-system behaviour,
which is common in porous warm-water coral skeletons.

Initial (234U/238U) in speleothems cannot be predicted a priori
because there is an extremely wide variation within and between
cave systems. Therefore, both (230Th/238U) and (234U/238U) must be
measured in order to calculate an age. However, 232Th may not be
required since initial 230Th is typically low along the central growth
axis of pristine calcite samples (Dorale et al., 2004). Alternatively,
232Th could still be monitored using a Faraday cup as a first pass.

For cold-water corals that grew in deep water, it cannot be
assumed that initial 230Th is equal to zero (Cheng et al., 2000),
because 230Th concentration and the 230Th/232Th ratio generally
increase with depth in the ocean (Anderson et al., 1983; Cochran
et al., 1987; Guo et al., 1995; Moran et al., 1995; Hayes et al.,
2015a). Data from 164 corals (0e200 ka) where age corrections
based on 232Th were available (Robinson et al., 2014) indicates that
amean age correction based on initial thorium concentration is 400
years with the most common correction being between 100 and
300 years. These corrections are well within the expected age un-
certainties for the majority of corals dated by LA, but there may be
cases where assessing initial 230Th concentration is desirable. Data
from the same compilation indicate that 89% of cold-water corals
studied had d234Ui within 10‰ of modern seawater values
(Robinson et al., 2014). Therefore, we argue that closed-system
behaviour is a reasonable first-order assumption for deep-sea
corals. Following this argument, the d234Ui could be assumed
when calculating ages, thus removing the need for measurement of
234U.
3.2.2. LA-MC-ICPMS
All measurements were carried out using a Thermo Finnigan

Neptune MC-ICPMS. We used peak-hopping procedures (Table 4)
according to the requirements of the sample being analysed (Sec-
tion 3.2.1). In order to maximise the signal intensity of the low
abundance isotope 230Th, the instrument was tuned for maximum
238U and 232Th intensity using NIST 610 glass and tuning was
checked using one of the bracketing carbonate standards. The U/Th
elemental fractionation factor, f(Th/U) ¼ (Th/U)meas/(Th/U)true, was
~0.5 for both laser systems. Tuning for low fractionation (f(Th/U)
old and uncalibrated meter. Gas flows are approximate.

of line
m)

Line scan
speed (mms�1)

Ar sample gas
flow (Lmin�1)

He carrier gas
flow (Lmin�1)

N add gas
flow (Lmin�1)

5 1.0 1.0 e

5 1.0 0.8 0.005
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close to 1) resulted in lower (at least 5 times) signal intensity and
was therefore not ideal for measurement of 230Th. We did not use
an RPQ energy filter in front of the central ion counter and typical
abundance sensitivity for 238U measured at m/z ¼ 237 was 1 ppm.
For corals with ~4 ppm (mg/g) 238U, typical signal intensities were
0.25 V (2.5� 10�12 A) 238U, 1400 counts per second (cps) 234U and
between 1 cps (for recent corals) and 100 cps (for corals 100 ka)
230Th. Secondary electron multiplier darknoise and Faraday cup
baselines were measured and corrected online during each mea-
surement session. Background intensities were measured for 25
cycles following every standard measurement, after allowing for
instrument washout. Washout time was ~1 min between mea-
surements. Background intensities for 230Th and 234U were typi-
cally ~0.5e1.5 cps respectively, and the background intensity for
238U was 10�5 V.We also tested the baseline intensities (tailing plus
scattered ions) of 230Th and 234U during ablation, by measurement
of the signal intensities on the half masses 229.5, 230.5, 233.5 and
234.5. The ablation baselines for 230Th and 234U were ~0.5 cps and
2 cps above the background baselines respectively. We expect our
standard bracketing procedure to account for most of this ablation
background effect, but simultaneous measurement using addi-
tional ion counters would be a beneficial approach.

Measurements consisted of 20e50 cycles, each cycle an inte-
gration of signal intensity over 4.192 s. Anomalous spikes in 230Th
intensity with means of up to 1000 cps occurred on average once
every twenty cycles, and these spikes were removed during data
processing (see Section 3.3 for details).

In order to correct for elemental fractionation and fractionation
instability, bracketing standards were measured regularly. For
initial method development, every sample was bracketed by stan-
dard measurements. However, when using the PM system we
found that increasing the radio frequency (RF) power to the plasma
from 1200 W to 1410 W resulted in elemental fractionation that
was stable over longer periods of time (Fig 1). Spot size, repetition
rate, energy at the sample surface and the length and speed of each
line scan were held constant during tests of different RF powers,
suggesting that the change in RF power was the main factor in
improving the stability. Under these improved conditions we were
able to reduce the number of bracketing standards measured to one
for every three samples with no effect on the reproducibility of
measured isotope ratios. We also automated the analyses of up to
~25 samples at a time. The automation is achieved by using the
laser ablation software, ‘Chromium 2’, to ablate pre-programmed
and auto-focussed line scans, the ablation of which in turn trig-
gers the mass spectrometer's data acquisition. Around 50 samples
could be measured in 12 h in this way. After the 12 h period signal
intensity had often decreased by ~1/3 due to partial clogging of the
skimmer and/or sampler cones due to carbonate build up. There-
fore cones were cleaned between each 12 h measurement session.

3.3. Offline data processing

Visual inspection of histograms of 230Th intensity along LA
profiles suggested that, whilst the majority of the data fell within a
normal distribution, spikes in 230Th occurred that did not fit the
Table 4
Description of the different measurement procedures used during the study.

Procedure Cycles Integration time per cycle (s) Collectio

1 50 4.192 Static
2 25 4.192 Peak Ho

3 25 4.192 Peak Ho
distribution of the rest of the data. Cycles with anomalous 230Th
intensity (defined here as 1.5 times the interquartile range beyond
the upper and lower quartiles) were removed, with on average one
in twenty cycles removed in this way. Remaining cycles were used
to calculate mean isotope intensities, from which the background
intensity was subtracted before calculating isotope ratios. The
bracketing standards were used to correct for instrumental,
elemental and isotopic fractionation, assuming that mass-loading
effects caused by the differences in ablated mass (Section 3.1)
were negligible. Further tests of the mass loading effect may be
desirable as a refinement of the method. Resulting ratios were then
used to determine sample age by iteratively solving the age equa-
tion (Equation (1)) (Kaufman and Broecker, 1965) using the New-
toneRaphson method. For each isotope ratio, the standard error on
the measured ratio (over n cycles) was propagated analytically
through each stage of the standard corrections. The standard errors
of the background measurements were also analytically propa-
gated into the final error of each isotope ratio, as were the errors on
the ID-MC-ICPMS isotope ratios of the standards. Final propagation
of errors through the age equation was done using a Monte Carlo
technique: measured isotope ratios and their uncertainties were
used to generate random distributions of data for each ratio, and
these data were then used to calculate a distribution of possible
ages, from which the sample age and its errors could be deter-
mined. We use the term ‘internal precision’ throughout the paper
to describe these errors on the isotope ratios and ages. The rela-
tionship between the internal errors and the external reproduc-
ibility of measurements is discussed in Section 5.2.

4. Results

4.1. Speleothems measured by ID-MC-ICPMS

For the two speleothem samples measured by ID-MC-ICPMS in
this study, we compared our results with existing data. For the
sample OD-96-06, we obtained an age of 186.0± 1.1 ka, 21 mm
from the base (Table S5). Published ages from Farrant et al. (2014)
range from 170.2 ka to 185.3 ka and show significant inversions
with distance from the base, indicating diagenetic alteration. Our
result is consistent with this pattern.

Preliminary ages for the speleothem QCW-24-81 were 37 ka at
the speleothem base and 28 ka at 180 mm above the base (pers.
comm. David Richards). Our sample was cut 62 mm above the base
and we obtained an age of 36.6± 0.1 ka (Table S5), consistent with
the ages above.

4.2. Measurement of (230Th/238U) ratios

4.2.1. Reproducibility of isotope analyses on the standards
Repeat (230Th/238U) measurements of the aragonite vein stan-

dard with the NW laser ablation system and of the cold-water coral
Dr18-1 standard with both the NW and PM systems were made to
determine the analytical reproducibility of the method. The
aragonite vein analyses were bracketed against themselves and the
Dr18-1 analyses were bracketed both against themselves and
n Cup configuration

SEM H1 H2 H3 H4

230Th 238U
pping 230Th 238U

234U 238U
pping 230Th 238U

232Th 238U



Fig. 1. Multiple measurements on the aragonite vein standard illustrating the effect of using radio frequency (RF) powers of a) 1200W and b) 1410 Won the stability of the intensity
ratio 230Th/238Th. Alternating white/black symbols are used to separate individual analysis sessions lasting 12e24 h. The time between each analysis session was typically several
days.
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against the aragonite vein analyses (Fig. 2, Tables S1eS3). Brack-
eting standards were measured both before and after samples,
including when self bracketed. Both procedures 1 and 2 (Table 4)
were used as shown in Tables S1eS3.

To test the agreement between the ID-MC-ICPMS and LA mea-
surements we calculated the t statistic given by,

t ¼ xID � xLA�
s2ID þ s2LA

�
n
�1=2 ;

where xID and xLA are the (230Th/238U) ratios for the ID and mean LA
measurements respectively and sID and sLA are the uncertainty of
the IDmeasurement and sample standard deviation (sample size n)
of the LA measurements respectively. The value of t was compared
to the critical values of a Monte-Carlo (MC) simulated reference
distribution where the population means of the distributions of xID
and xLA are the same, i.e. the null hypothesis. For theMC simulation,
100,000 values of the ID measurement and 100,000 values of each
of the n LA measurements were generated. We applied the test at
the 99% confidence level. For the coral Dr18-1 measured with the
NW system and bracketed by the aragonite vein the mean
(230Th/238U) ratio differed from the ID measurement by this test.
The difference is 2.5% and could be due to skeletal heterogeneity
rather than inaccuracy of the measurement method. All other LA
measurements passed the t-test at this level of confidence. We
therefore conclude that we can measure (230Th/238U) accurately
enough for the purposes of this age-screening application.
4.2.2. Cold-water corals
We measured five further cold-water corals using both the NW

and PM laser systems and the two standards (Fig 3aee,
Tables S1eS3) and compared these to the ID measured values. Of
the 15 results, only Big Beauty measured using the NW system
bracketed by the aragonite standard fell outside the 99% confidence
interval, with a difference between the LA and ID measured
(230Th/238U) of only 0.003. Therefore we again conclude that the LA
methods reproduce the ID measured value accurately enough for
this application.

For cold-water corals, the best internal precision on (230Th/238U)
was obtained by using the combination of the PM laser system and
the aragonite vein as bracketing standard suggesting that, 1) the
aragonite vein may be more homogeneous than the in-house coral
at the scale of the laser sampling, resulting in reduced scatter and/
or 2) the PM system exhibits greater stability of the (230Th/238U)
ratio, possibly due to an improved sample cell design (Section 3.1).
However, the external reproducibility of the measurements was
similar regardless of methodology and is likely limited by isotopic
heterogeneity within the samples and standards (Section 5.2).

As expected, younger corals show greater relative uncertainty
due to their lower 230Th content. External reproducibility (2 S.D.)
ranged from 7.6% to 5.4% for samples with (230Th/238U) of 0.1 and
0.7 respectively.

4.2.3. Warm-water corals and speleothems
We also measured a number of warm-water coral skeletons and

speleothems (Fig. 3fem, Table S1). The warm-water corals
(Fig. 3fej) are structurally distinct from the cold-water corals, their
skeletons containing numerous pores compared to the high skel-
etal density of cold-water corals. This difference means that LA
tracks often pass over pores. However, the accuracy (the offset of
our LA measurements from the ID measurement) in these corals
was typically the same as in cold-water corals for comparable ages.
More measurements would be needed in order to fully assess the
reproducibility of our method in these corals.

Calcite speleothems are made of the same chemical matrix as
the inorganic aragonite standard. However, it is possible that dif-
ferences in mineralogy between calcite and aragonite could result
in different optical properties and ablation yield. The mean
(230Th/238U) ratios measured by LA-ICPMS for OD-96-06 and GB-
89-25-3 and 72030 were not statistically different to the ID
values at the 99% confidence level. Therefore, we find no evidence
that differences between calcite and aragonite significantly affect
our results, demonstrating that our inorganic aragonite standard
can be used for measurement of either aragonite or calcite
materials.

4.3. Measurement of (234U/238U)

We used procedure 2 (Table 4) with the NW laser system to
determine d234Um (Equation (2)). The inorganic aragonite was used
as the bracketing standard in all cases. The d234Um was then used
with the calculated sample age to estimate d234Ui (Equation (3)).



Fig. 2. (230Th/238U) measured for a) the inorganic aragonite vein standard and b) the
in-house deep-sea coral standard Dr18-1 ordered by date and time. Filled black circles
indicate values obtained by ID-MC-ICPMS. Error bars represent the internal ±2 S.E. for
each measurement. Where error bars are absent, errors are less than the size of the
plotted symbols. The mean, ±2 S.D. and ±2 S.E. for each set of measurements are
indicated by the black line, grey bars and dashed lines respectively. The percentage
uncertainty represented by the grey bars is shown. Alternating shades of grey indicate
different days of measurement, and the length of time spanned by the measurements
is indicated.
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4.3.1. Cold-water corals
Out of 18 individual LA measurements of d234Um in six cold-

water corals, 16 analyses agreed with the corresponding ID-MC-
ICPMS values within the internal precision (6e10‰) of the LA-
MC-ICPMS measurements (Fig. 4, Table S1). The two coral mea-
surements that were outside internal precision were within 12‰.
After accounting for the uncertainty of the 230Th/238U-derived ages,
internal precision on d234Ui was typically ~20‰ and all LA mea-
surements were within internal precision of ID-MC-ICPMS values.
Therefore, we can determine d234Ui accurately to within ~20‰. The
internal precision on a single measurement appears to be an
appropriate estimate of the error on (234U/238U) ratios for these
corals. This level of uncertainty would allow screening of corals that
have U isotope compositions more than 20‰ from the seawater
value, around 3% of cold-water corals (Robinson et al., 2014). Since
it is such a low proportion of cold-water corals that could be
screened for diagenesis using this technique, measurement of
(234U/238U) may not be essential when rapidly dating these corals
(section 3.2.1). However, for researchers measuring warm-water
corals our method would be useful in pre-screening for corals
with d234Ui far from the expected seawater composition at the time
of formation, since these corals are more susceptible to diagenesis.

4.3.2. Speleothems and inorganic aragonite
Measurements of d234Um and d234Ui in speleothems and inor-

ganic aragonite samples were all within internal precision of ID-
MC-ICPMS values, showing that the internal precision of d234U
measurements is appropriate to use as an error estimate (Table S1).
Precision of d234Um ranged from 6‰ for d234Um ¼ �305‰ to 21‰
for d234Um ¼ 2800‰. Precision of d234Ui ranged from 14‰ for
d234Ui ¼ �340‰ and age ¼ 36 ka, to 9‰ for d234Ui ¼ 1800‰ and
age ¼ 343 ka.

4.4. 232Th Analysis and implications

Procedure 3 (Table 4) was used to determine (232Th/238U) ratios
on five cold-water corals (Table S4). Measurements were carried
out using the coral standard Dr18-1, because the aragonite vein has
a far lower 232Th concentration (Table 2).

For three out of five corals, the LA (232Th/238U) ratio agreed with
the ID ratiowithin the internal precision, whichwas around 5% (2s).
For the remaining two corals (Dr31A-1 and Dr19A-3), analytical
uncertainty was larger (30%) and the LA (232Th/238U) ratios were 1.5
and 1.9 times greater than the ID ratio respectively. ID estimates of
isotopic concentrations indicate that these two corals had the
lowest 238U and highest 232Th concentrations of the five corals
(Table S4).

The first three corals also had approximately constant
232Th/238U atom ratios along a single LA track, with standard de-
viations of 9e13%. By contrast DR31A-1 and DR19A-3 displayed
clear spatial structure in their 232Th/238U ratios (e.g. Fig. 5), with
standard deviations of 69% and 76% respectively. The variability in
the 232Th/238U ratios was dominated by within-coral 232Th het-
erogeneity. This heterogeneity, combined with high 232Th concen-
tration, was likely the cause of the difference between the LA and ID
measured 232Th/238U ratios. It appears that a high standard devia-
tion of 232Th/238U is a good indicator of 232Th/238U ratios that do not
agree with the bulk value for that coral. However, because the
correction for initial 230Th based on 232Th results in an age
correction which is generally smaller than the LA age uncertainty
(400 yrs compared to >1000 yrs in most cases, see Section 3.2.1),
using the uncorrected age would be acceptable in most LA
screening surveys or reconnaissance work.

4.5. Sample ages

Given that we can measure both 230Th/238U and 234U/238U
accurately using our methods, we can also determine accurate ages.
Uncorrected ages from six cold-water corals (36 measurements on
each laser system) were calculated using the assumption that
d234Ui ¼ 146± 10‰ (Fig. 6, Tables S1 and S3). For the NW and PM
systems, the data fit the 1:1 line shownwith R2 values of 0.991 and
0.995 respectively, based on residuals for the fit y ¼ x. Another 18
uncorrected ages were calculated for the same six corals using
d234Um and using the NW system (Fig. 6, Table S1). These data fit the
same line with an R2 of 0.998. Warm-water coral samples in this
study had previously been analysed with ID techniques and shown
to satisfy the closed-system criteria. Therefore in this case we
assumed d234Ui¼ 146± 10‰ and calculated uncorrected ages based
solely on the measured (230Th/238U) ratio (Fig. 6, Table S1). Ages fit
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on the 1:1 curve with an R2 of 0.991. Uncorrected speleothem ages
include measurement of d234Um as well as (230Th/238U) (Fig. 6,
Table S1). The ages fit the 1:1 curve with an R2 of 0.995.

5. Discussion

5.1. 232Th: further considerations and suggestions

It seems likely that the offset between the ID and LA determined
232Th/238U in some samples is due to the extensive chemical
cleaning applied to ID samples that is designed to remove organic
materials and the metal-rich crusts that form on coral skeletons in
the deep ocean (Cheng et al., 2000). We have shown that LA
measured 232Th/238U can be up to twice the bulk coral ID value,
apparently due to heterogeneous 232Th distribution within coral
skeletons.

For the two corals with the most heterogeneous 232Th, peaks in
232Th intensity appeared to correlate closely with peaks in 238U
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intensity (Fig. 5). The intensity (which we take as a proxy for con-
centration) of 232Th varied by a factor of ~20, much larger than the
factor of ~2 seen for 238U. This correlation suggests that there may
be a common mechanism influencing incorporation of uranium
and thorium into the skeleton. This inference is rather surprising
given the different chemical properties of the two elements. Ura-
nium is thought to be incorporated into the aragonite lattice as the
tetravalent uranyl carbonate ion (Reeder et al., 2000). Thorium,
however, is insoluble in seawater, and is thought to scavenge out
onto surfaces (Bacon and Anderson, 1982; Hayes et al., 2015b).
Chemical cleaning is designed to remove much of this scavenged
thorium before ID analyses, whereas LA analyses have not been
subject to cleaning and so may ablate scavenged Th which would
then be analysed giving a higher 232Th concentration. Adkins et al.
(2003) showed that the central growth bands of the coral Desmo-
phyllum dianthus are isotopically depleted with respect to d18O and
d13C, and used this as evidence that the central bands consist of
rapidly deposited carbonate. Modelling of physiochemical calcifi-
cation suggests that U concentration is inversely related to calcifi-
cation rate (Sinclair et al., 2006). Indeed, it is these rapidly
deposited central bands that have been shown to have low U
(Anagnostou et al., 2011; Robinson et al., 2006). The rapid growth of
such bands may mean that less thorium is scavenged onto their
surfaces during growth, leading to the covariance in uranium and
thorium that we observe (Fig. 5). This observation warrants further
investigation by studies seeking to determine the vital effects in
scleractinian corals.
5.2. Estimation of uncertainties in (230Th/238U) and sample age

We have shown that we achieve the best internal errors on the
(230Th/238U) when using the PM system and the aragonite vein
standard. These internal errors are close to what we would expect
from counting statistics, which are dominated by the counts of
230Th in the samples (Fig. 7a). Unfortunately LA analyses do not
allow measurement of the same fragment of carbonate twice.
Therefore, the external reproducibility (± 2 S.D.) of measurements
is dependent on factors that include counting statistics, sample
heterogeneity, standard heterogeneity and short-term instru-
mental drift and is therefore greater than the internal errors. One
way to reduce the uncertainty would be to make repeat
measurements of each sample. However, repeats would increase
the analysis time.

We were able to reproduce our observed external reproduc-
ibility using a model that included counting statistics, sample
heterogeneity and standard heterogeneity. Cold-water coral skel-
etons have been shown to be isotopically heterogeneous for U-se-
ries isotopes at similar length scales to our LA analyses (Robinson
et al., 2006). The available data suggest that d234U heterogeneity
may increase as a function of age due to recoil-assisted movement
of 234U away from regions of high U concentration. For the purposes
of our model we assumed that this function is smooth and linear,
which results in (230Th/238U) heterogeneity that increases over
time, with 2 S.D.s about the bulk mean coral ratio that range from
1% in recent corals to 3.5% in older corals (120 ka). The aragonite
vein standard may be heterogeneous for similar reasons, and short
term instrumental drift may also play a role in increasing our un-
certainty. We do not separate these two factors for the purposes of



Fig. 6. Uncorrected LA-ICPMS age (ka) versus corrected IDS-ICPMS age (ka) for 14 samples including 6 cold-water corals, 5 warm-water corals and 3 speleothems, measured using
the NW and PM laser systems. Coral ages were either calculated by assuming an initial d234Ui (circles) or by measuring the d234Um (triangles). The solid lines indicate a 1:1
relationship. Where error bars are absent, errors are less than the size of the plotted symbols.
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this model, instead combining them into the parameter ‘apparent
standard heterogeneity’, which we were able to estimate for the
vein material from 14 measurements (Fig. 2) made using the NW
laser system (5%, 2s). Given the expected uncertainties, we were
able to estimate the reproducibility we could expect using our LA
dating technique for any cold-water coral given its (230Th/238U)
ratio, obtaining good agreement with our analyses (Fig. 7a). At very
young ages the uncertainty is dominated by counting statistics. The
effect of apparent standard heterogeneity is important at all ages,
Fig. 7. Estimates of the errors on LA-MC-ICPMS U-series analyses. a) Estimates of the expect
and 2) from a combination of counting statistics, sample heterogeneity and apparent sta
precision (squares, see Section 3.3) and the external reproducibility of LA analyses on cold-
line in (a). The difference arises due to the non-linear evolution of the (230Th/238U) ratio w
with the effect of sample heterogeneity becoming as important as
standard heterogeneity for older samples (~70 ka).

For the PM system currently in use at the University of Bristol,
uncertainties range from <0.8 ka during the Holocene (0e10 ka)
and ~1.5 ka during the Last Glacial Maximum (~ 20 ka) to ~15 ka
during the last interglacial (~125 ka). These uncertainties make the
current method very useful for the purposes of age-screening.
However, to improve the final age uncertainty, a homogeneous
standard and/or replicate analyses would be needed.
ed errors from 1) counting statistics on the samples, standards and blanks (dashed line)
ndard heterogeneity (solid line). These lines are plotted with the measured internal
water corals (circles). b) Positive and negative age uncertainties derived from the solid
ith time.
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6. Conclusions

We have developed and refined a simple laser ablation (LA)
technique for rapidly obtaining UeTh ages for both aragonite and
calcite materials. This technique could be adapted in any laboratory
having identified a matrix matched, high uranium concentration
(~4 ppm) standard material and having an appropriate laser system
andMC-ICPMSwith at least one ion counter. Small samplesmust be
cut prior to measurement, which may be more difficult than dril-
ling powders for some sample types, such as speleothems. Mea-
surement of a single sample took ~4.3 min and, with the stable
signal achieved using an RF power of 1410 W, we can routinely
measure 50 samples in 12 h in an automated run, with an addi-
tional day required for sample preparation. The method can be
adapted depending on the isotope ratios needed and time con-
straints. We found no evidence of differences between aragonite
and calcite having a significant effect on our results.

Accuracy was assessed in a suite of corals and speleothems by
comparison with precise ID analyses. The uncertainties of
(230Th/238U) and age were controlled by a combination of counting
statistics and isotopic heterogeneity of samples and standards, and
can therefore be modelled for any sample without having to do
replicate analyses. The (230Th/238U) external precision ranged from
5.4% to 7.6% for samples with (230Th/238U) ratios of 0.7 and 0.1
respectively. A homogeneous standard material could improve
these precisions but is not a requirement for age-screening studies.
The d234Ui could be determined within ~20‰making it useful as an
initial indicator of open-system behaviour. The 232Th/238U ratio can
generally be determined by LA to within analytical uncertainty (5%)
of ID measurements unless the ratio is strongly heterogeneous in
the sample. However, in order to avoid potential issues with the
correction for initial thorium concentration, we report uncorrected
ages even though ages may be ~400 years older than the calendar
ages (depending on the 230Th/232Th ratio).

Uncertainties on cold-water coral ages generated by assuming
d234Ui ranged from <0.8 ka in Holocene specimens to ~1.5 ka for
samples from the Last Glacial Maximum to ~15 ka for samples with
ages of 125 ka. These uncertainties may be improved with the use
of an isotopically homogeneous standard material. These findings,
combined with the simple and high throughput set up we have
used, should benefit the wider paleoclimate community.
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